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Did Nietzsche Know Logo? 
by Judi Harris 
"A man has no ea-s fa 1hat to which experroc.e has given 
him no access." 
''Educalim has very Jiule to do widl explanatioo. It has to 
do widl engagtme~U, widl falling in love widl the material." 
One of lhese Slatemen1s was written in 1888. The other 
\\m :reaJded in 1983. The ideAls lhat they ~ are :remarka-
bly simiJar, despite llt'arly a century d elapsed time between 
their public expression. Both were aafted by philosophers, 
althoogh the tools they used were Slrikingly different. 
One \\m wrium by Papell; the other by N~ Were 
it not for the difference in language, it might be difficult to 
identify the first Slatement as the older me. 
"Tune ripens all lhings" 
-Cervantes 
Papert is fond of saying, "What's good f<r thinking is 
good f<r thinking." This is 1rue across :Jranrz cuiturr.s, ammg 
pedagogical methods, and over time. Have you experienced 
an eaie sense d deja w while perusing the pages d Mind-
storms? 
la. ''Fmn benefit m because they Jead m to study what 
flaRJened, to understand what went wrong, and, 
through undelslaOOing, to fix iL" 
-MiNJstorms, p. 114 
lb. "'Mistakes are lheir own instnl::tors." 
-Horace 
2a. 'The kind d madlemalics foisted on children in 
schools is not meaningful. ftm, <r even very useful." 
-Mindstorms, p. 50 
2b. "Aridunelic is where the answer is right am every-
thing is nice am you can kd oot the winOOw am see 
the blue sky-a the answer is wrong am you have to 
Slat all over am lry again to see mw it ~ oot 
this time." 
-Out Sandburg 
3a. "By worlcing widl small parts...bugs can be cmfined 
and DXXe easily trapped. figured OUL" 
-MiNJstorms, p. 102 
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3b. "NOihing is particularly hard if you divide it into 
small jobs." 
-Henry Ford 
4a. 'The gulf must be tridged between the technical-
scientific and humanistic cultures. And I think that the 
key to coostructing this 1ridge will be learning to 
recast powerful ideAls in computational fonn, i<k'as 
that are as impOOant to the poet as to the engineer." 
-MiNJstorms, p. 183 
4b. "A mathematician, like a Jllinter or poet, is a Ill8ker d 
patterns." 
-G.H. Hardy 
Sa. "The Logo teacher will answer questioos, provide 
help if Bed, am DJletimes sit down next to a 
Sllldent and say: "Let me show you somedling." What 
is shown is not dicwed by a set syllabus." 
-MiNJstorms, p. 179 
Sb. "[People] must be twght as if you laUght them not, 
And things unknown propaled as things forgot." 
-Alexander Pope 
It seems lhat many d the most powtJful ideAls ~ 
by educaliooal philosophers are written with indelible ink in 
the pages d time. Perllaps that is one testament to the truth of 
their messages. 
Eloquent Reminders 
During a visit to a cenlral Virginia kiixlergarten, I ooticed 
this quote, posted high on a wall, just above the students' 
pictograph of favorite animals: 
''When you a-e dealing with a child, keep all yoor 
wils about you, am sit on the floor." 
-Austin O'Malley 
My initial ns:tion was one of con1'lS>n. Cenainly, this 
master teacher realized that her students were not able to 
decode, moch m decqiler, the delightful Xb pasted near the 
ceiling! And then, the posteZ' s position revealed the flaw in 
my lhink:ing. These wool<; were a reminder to the odults in this 
classroom cultme. 
Are you a "quote col1ector? As you can 1ell from the 
a1xm quotes, I am; am fd like to dime a few mae c:L my 
favorites with you. They are selected for their relevance to 
what we generally call "Logo philaqily." But as their audlor 
listings will indicate, they originate in the common base of 
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hmnan experieoce frool which Logo itself SJY8D8, aloog with 
many ocher calls foc refmn in educatioo throughout history. 
On Learning 
"I hear and I forget 
I see and I remember. 
I do and I understand." 
-Chinese proverl> 
''Let early education be a SM of ammement; you will 
then be beUfr able to find out the natural benL .. 
-Plato 
''What is leamed. .. depends far less on what is taught 
than on what one actually experiences in the pJace." 
-Edgar Friedenberg 
"You cane to know a thing by bcing inside il" 
-Edmund Carpenter 
''Wondrl' rather than doubt is the root of knowledge." 
-Abraham Heschel 
'7o learn is a natural pleasure, not oonfined to phi-
losophers. but canmon to all [peqlle]." 
-Aristotle 
"The aeative mind plays with the objects it loves." 
-Carl Jwg 
On Problem-Solving 
'"There is always more chance of hitting upon sane-
thing valuable when you aren't too sure what you 
want k> hit upon. .. 
-Alfred Nor1h Whitehead 
'7he great difficulty in education is to get experieoce 
out of idea." 
-George Santayana 
''Failure is, in a sense, the highway to success, inas-
much as evf%'J discovay of what is false leads us to 
seek earnestly after' what is true." 
-John Keats 
"The best ideas are common pqlerty." 
--Seneca 
"(A mislake is) evidtue that sanebody has tried to 
accomplish something." 
-John Babcock 
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"Give me a good fruitful e:rrm any time, full d seeds, 
bursting with its own carectioos. You can keep your 
sterile bUth for yourself." 
- Vilfredo Pareto 
"Evay solutioo d a problem is a new Jl'Oblem." 
-Goethe 
"Problems are only opportunities in wcxk clothes." 
-Henry J. Kaisrr 
On Education 
'"There is a grave defect in the school where the play-
growld suggests happy and the classroom 
disagreeable thoughts." 
-John Spalding 
''H a man does not keep JliCe wilh his canpmioos, 
perhaps it is because he hears a different dnunmer. 
Let him step to the music which he hears, howevt7 
measured oc far away." 
-Thoreau 
''Most students 1reat koowledge ~ a liquid to be swal-
lowed rather dUll as a solid to be chewed, ·and then 
wonder why it povides so little nourishment" 
-Sydney Harris 
''What is more wonderl'ul than the delight which the 
mind feels when it KNOWS? This delight is not foc 
anything beyond the knowing, but is in the act of 
knowing. It is the satisfaction of a primary instinct." 
-Mark Rutherford 
"School is not preparation for life •. .dlool is life." 
-John Dewey 
"Olildren have to be edocated, but they have also to 
be left to educate themselves." 
-Ernest Dimnet 
"An education which does not cultivate the will is an 
education that depraves the mind." 
-Anatole France 
"I have learned much frool my tea:hers, and tian my 
colleagues moce than 1ian my teachels, and tian my 
Sllldents more than 1ian all." 
-Haggadah 
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On Teachers and Teaching 
''It is the supm1e art of the teacher to awaken joy in 
creative expression and knowledge." 
-Albert Einstein 
"Our chief want in life is oomebody who will make us 
do what we can." 
-Ral}D Waldo Emerson 
"The SbJdents are alive, and the purpose of edtr.atioo 
is to stimulate and guide their self~ve]qment It 
foUows as a caollary from this ~. that the 
teachecs should also be alive with living thoughts." 
-Alfred North Whitehead 
"The object of teoching a child is to enable him to get 
along without his teacher ... 
-Elbert Hubbard 
'7o tea:h is to k'mn twice." 
-Joseph Joubert 
A First Course in Programming in ... 
Terrapin Logo, Logo Writer, PC Logo 
A First Cour.re in Programming in .•. is a directed 
learning environment in structured programming. 
This 423 page curriculum emphasizes problem solving 
strategies, aitical thinking skills and solid principles 
of computer science at the secondary level 
This curriculum contains everything a teacher needs 
for a semester course in programming Features 
include: 
- teaching ltrategics and a student bandout for evety lelson 
·test and answer key for each cbapter 
- tested solutions for all student programs (hardcopy and disk) 
-definitions of all primitives and vocabulary 
- bullding site license to copy student materials 
Only $150 for a building site license. 
For information or orders contact: 
Logo Cuniculum Publishers 
4W Edwinstowe Avenue 
Colorado Spriags, CO 80907 
1-800-348-5646 
Cunieulum written By teachers FOR teachers 
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''No man can reveal to you aught that which already 
lies half asleep in the dawning of your koowledge." 
-Kahlil Gibran 
A Final Quote 
Made Twain ooce obsezved, 'What a good thing Adam 
had-when he said a good thing he knew nobody bOO said it 
before." 
Education is too often a process of reinventing wheels. 
Viewed only as an awJjcatioo of compuk7 technology, Logo 
is newborn and time-bound. Viewed in histLri::al and philo-
sophical perspective, Logo is a natural outgrowth of ~­
sive educational thought, set in a particuJar time window of 
technological advance. Let us recognize the foundations of 
many of our most powtrlul pedagogies, and build upoo them. 
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